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VISITING SOUTHERN AFRICA?

NKHWAZI

Let Chris Maltby help in planning your itinerary.
He can book your flights, hotels and car hire.

Chris has considerable local and personal
knowledge allowing him to give you the best of both
worlds - planning, convenience and most
importantly, cost saving, using routes and
accommodation known to him and which are
recommended.

Did you know that air fares booked from
South Africa are cheaper than those booked in
the UK?
Whilst South African hotels that offer a two tier
pricing system favour South African reservations.
Chris’s services are free
Best to email him at:

awaytotravel@imaginet.co.za
or
FAX: 0027 22 77 21216
or
Tel (all hours): 0027 83 676 1313

NORTHERN RHODESIA
POLICE ASSOCIATION

NEWSLETTER No. 89

SUMMER 2014
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EDITORIAL
Despite my sadness at the death of David Williams, an old friend
from Ndola days, I am nevertheless proud to be editor of your
newsletter once again. I am convinced that it is the exchange and
circulation of memories and news between members in Nkhwazi
that has been such a powerful ingredient in maintaining the spirit of
the NRP within the NRPA.

We saw the culmination of this spirit in the recent 50th anniversary
celebrations with the numbers of members who made the effort to
travel to Sutton Coldfield, many from across the sea.

This edition of Nkhwazi has to a large extent been dedicated to the
events of that Anniversary reunion so that those who were unable to
come to it could have some feeling of participation.

An important part of the proceedings was the dedication of the two
benches at our memorial at the National Memorial Arboretum (of
which there are some photos elsewhere in this edition).

It seems entirely appropriate that we should have held a ceremony
at the memorial in this year, 2014, a century since our predecessors
were called to arms for what has come to be called the East Africa
Campaign. A corner of the Great War not well remembered by the
media of today. Thanks to Tim Wright, we are able to publish the
story of Capt. Alastair Bremner of the NRP who was caught up in
those events. It is quite a long story and so it will be spread over the
next couple of editions.

I am grateful to those who have sent me material for inclusion in
Nkhwazi but the cry continues for more; more news, more
reminiscences, please. If you have sent in items that have not
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appeared this time don’t despair, they have been held back for
future publication. Speaking of which, please if you have access to
a computer do send articles and pictures as attachments to an
e-mail. That is the easiest way for me to receive and handle them.

Finally my thanks to Nigel Rugman, Chris Lyon, Anne Riches,
Shirley Schofield and my wife, Priscilla who sent me over 150
photos of the reunion between them and the picture by Russ
Whatley of our memorial with its benches. I hope you approve my
selection which appears in the centre pages.

VALETE

We are sorry to report the deaths of the following old comrades:
Cynthia Coase who died after a fall on 25 July 2014.

Norman Hiles after a long illness on 4 August 2014.

Veronica Nicholas, who died on 11 February 2014 at
Guildford, Surrey.

Mike Rees, who died in Herne Bay, Kent on 16 February 2014.

Mick Robson, who died in Somerset West, South Africa on
15 March 2014.

Kenneth Rose, who died in Johannesburg, South Africa on
25 March 2014.
George Leslie Smith, who died in South Africa in 2013.

Stephen H. Thomas , who died in Penzance, Cornwall in
January 2014.

David J. Williams, who died on 9th June 2014 at Whitstable, Kent.
Robert Joseph Kelsey (exNRP but non-member)who died in
Australia on 9 June 2014
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OBITUARIES

David John Williams
David, has been the editor of Nkhwazi since 2002, a reserved,
relaxed, thoughtful man he produced some of the best editions; he
was a regular attender at reunions with Carolyn, his wife, and was
an assiduous member of the Committee.

Born in Sale just days before the abdication of Edward VIII (he
always claimed he was one of the last Edwardians!) elder son of a
Fleet street journalist, the family moved South to Richmond in 1944.

And here began his love of boats and messing around in them. In
1951 a move to Whitstable led to Kings School Canterbury, Sea
Cadets, rowing and sailing as well as editorship of the school
magazine.

A Career in the Royal navy beckoned, he sat and passed the
entrance examination to the Britannia Royal Naval College,
Dartmouth but suffered a disappointment when he failed the
eyesight test. However when the Queen called him up for his
National Service in 1955 there was no further problem to his
serving in the Royal Navy. Able Seaman Williams served in the
light fleet carrier HMS Ocean and the Chatham based destroyer
HMS Obdurate.

On his discharge his taste for adventure led him to the Crown
Agents and the NRP. By 1961 David was Station Inspector at Ndola
and became closely involved in the hunt for the plane carrying Dag
Hammerskjöld, the UN Secretary General, which came down in the
forest outside Ndola.

The Wind of Change blowing through Africa in the mid sixties blew
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David home, he studied and became a Chartered Secretary and
eventually a Fellow of the Institute he worked with RHM and then
Kleinwort Benson.

In 1969 he met wooed and won Carolyn, marrying her in 1970. They
settled in Whitstable where they raised their two sons, Simon and
Alexander while David was able to indulge in his passion for the sea
with a succession of boats. He was a well liked member of the
Hollowshore Cruising Club to which he was eventually promoted
Commodore. His last act for the NRPA was to produce the lovely
souvenir history of the NRPA which was distributed to all who
attended the 50th anniversary reunion in June.
He will be sadly missed by Carolyn, his two sons, his daughter in
law and his two grandsons.
Maf
with help from John Hambly and The Canterbury Times

(David was a friend from my time in Ndola, he came to our wedding
and he was one of Priscilla’s and my first supper guests as a newly
wedded couple in our quarter in Waddington Avenue, Wilkinson
Police Camp.

Other members too have sent in memories of David. Space
precludes their inclusion in this issue but rest assured they will
appear in the next edition of Nkhwazi
Ed.)

Norman Hiles
Colin Jennings writes
Norman joined the Kenya Police in 1955, then served with the RUC
before moving to the NRP in 1962. He served in Fort Jameson and
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in 1965 became a magistrate serving in Livingstone, Broken Hill,
Ndola and Abercorn.

He then ‘retired’ and bought the Abercorn Hotel before finally
returning to Ireland. He then spent 22 years working for Michelin,
four of them in Fort Harcourt, Nigeria.
Norman will be sadly missed by all who knew him. We send our
deepest sympathy to his wife, Val and all his family.

Molly Cynthia Coase
18/2/1928 – 25/7/2014
Molly always preferred her second name and demanded to be
called Cynthia. Born in Kent, she trained as a teacher after the
second World War and decided to teach abroad which led her to
Lusaka, Northern Rhodesia where on holiday in Livingstone in 1952
she first met her future husband, a young police officer called Brian
who was on local leave at the time.

Brian accompanied her back to Lusaka before going his separate
way to his out station. Two weeks later he was back and although
they had only known one another for a short time he proposed and
Cynthia accepted and they married in September of that year. Their
lives together were punctuated by the arrival of their two sons and
home leaves.

Throughout this time she continued with her teaching career at
Lusaka, Fort Jameson and Mazabuka. This time in NR they
maintained was the happiest time of their lives. On Independence
they moved back to England where Brian started a new career in
the law and Cynthia continued to teach. In 1987 Brian took early
retirement and they moved to Calpe in Spain. After 25 years in
Spain she returned to Britain with Brian.
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Cynthia has been an assiduous attender of NRPA reunions with
Brian whilst he was alive and on her own thereafter. She was at the
50th this year as the photo of her, elsewhere in this edition can
attest. Or sympathy goes to her family. Her presence at future
reunions will be missed.
The Funeral of David John Williams
1st July 2014
The funeral of Dave Williams took place at All Saints, Tankerton,
Whitstable on a beautiful July day. The service was conducted by
the Rev. John Hawkins, and the new NRPA pall was on view for the
first time draping the coffin showing the Nkhwazi badge on each
side. The coffin was carried into the church bearing David’s NRP
cap and his Commodore’s cap.

The address was given by John Hambly. David’s favourite hymns
were sung and appropriate readings were read by his son and by
his wife Carolyn. He was interred in the churchyard immediately
after the service.

A large contingent from the NRPA attended which included, John &
Janice Hambly, Peter Brookes, John Cochrane, Nighean Darlaston,
Malcolm & Priscilla Flower-Smith, Chris Lyon, Jerry Miller, Adrian &
Anne Reynolds, Jon Riches, Brian & Pat Robinson, Nigel Rugman,
Jack & Jean Saunders, Ed & Jenny Sharrod, Ken West, Bob West,
Paul Wheeler, Russ Whatley, Tim & Leone Wright.

The minutes of the 2014 AGM will be published in the next
newsletter, NKHWAZI No. 90.
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A word from our Chairman

John Hambly writes

Fifty years since Independence and the formation of our
Association. This was celebrated in grand style in June with nearly
200 sitting down for the gala dinner. It was good to see so many old
pals particularly those who had made such great efforts to come
from afar.

A goodly crowd gathered around our memorial at the National
Memorial Arboretum, unfortunately in the the rain, to unveil and
dedicate the granite benches which splendidly offset our handsome
memorial. Many thanks to all those who so generously contributed
towards the benches. It was a weekend thoroughly enjoyed by all.

A great debt of gratitude is owed by the Association to those who
put in so much time and effort in making it all so memorable –
Nigel Rugman, Nighean Darlaston, Jon Riches, Robert West with
valuable assistance from Don and Sheila MacLean, David Williams
and Chris Lyon.

The death of David Williams, our editor of Nkhwazi since 2003,
came as a great blow. He had put so much effort into the 50th
Anniversary, particularly his splendid celebratory booklet, that it
was sad he was unable to be at the weekend festivities. The
Association is most grateful to Malcolm (Maf) Flower-Smith for
stepping into the breech and taking up the editorial pen which he
had laid down in 2003.
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REPORT ON THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY REUNION
6TH TO 8TH JUNE, 2014

All who were able to come to the reunion (over 200) would agree
that the Moor Hall Hotel was a wonderful and fitting setting for this
most special event. The hotel was luxurious, set in splendid
grounds, the food excellent and the staff friendly, helpful and
efficient.

On Friday old friends and comrades started to flood in and the hotel
was loud with greetings to the sound of back slappings and that was
just the men. It was grand to see so many attending from overseas eight from Australia, five from South Africa two from Zambia, two
from Malawi and one from Namibia. In addition to these old friends
came from Canada, Spain, Portugal, France, Eire, Northern Ireland
and the Isle of Man.

It was sad however to receive apologies from those members who
had booked their accommodation but who had to cancel due to
illness and infirmity.

On Friday the weather was fine and warm but on Saturday, the
morning of the dedication of the granite benches at the Northern
Rhodesia Police Association memorial at the National Memorial
Arboretum, the British climate demonstrated that it has no sense of
occasion.

Grey clouds at dawn followed, with immaculate timing, by rain as we
assembled at the site of the memorial but nevertheless it was a
demonstration of the steadfastness of members of the association
that one hundred and twenty gathered for the ceremony in the
steady downpour. It was conducted by the Reverend Prebendary
John Hawkins our chaplain and son of Jeremy and Elizabeth Hawkins.
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The stripping of the N.R.P. flags disclosed two
handsome benches fully in harmony with the
memorial itself. The National Anthem was sung
followed by the bugler playing the Last Post,
moving as always. The members then
adjourned for lunch at the N.M.A.
Of course the weather changed to brilliant
sunshine in the afternoon as we returned to the
hotel for the Annual General Meeting. Eighty two attended and
business was despatched but with one sad note; the members were
told of the serious illness of David Williams the editor of Nkhwazi.
His condition was such that he could no longer continue with his first
class production of the twice-yearly Nkhwazi. On the following
Monday David died so the association now desperately needs a
new editor. Volunteers for this really important post please contact
John Hambly the Chairman.
After the A.G.M. members adjourned to the private bar for predinner drinks. The bar staff were briefly overwhelmed by members
intent on continuing this fine Northern Rhodesia Police tradition but
soon coped with the onrush.
At 7.00.p.m. we were piped in to dinner and
after grace from John Hawkins we sat down to
a four course meal with wine. Each place at
every table was graced by a copy of The
NRPA History booklet produced by David
Williams and a quiz sheet provided by Chris
Lyon to test the occupants of the table’s
knowledge of trivia.
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As coffee was served the Loyal Toast was proposed by Nigel
Rugman and toasts to the ladies were proposed by Tom Williamson
and to absent friends by Nighean Darlaston. John Hambly gave the
Chairman’s address and made presentations to the members of the
50th Anniversary working party who had organized the whole
celebration: Nigel Rugman, Nighean Darlaston, Jon Riches and Bob
West. This was then followed by the after dinner entertainment.

Much speculation had taken place on the nature of this
entertainment. Were the members of the Council going to sing
madrigals? Was the entertainment going to be answers to Chris
Lyon’s infuriating quiz? Neither of these, a Zulu troupe burst onto
the stage in full Zulu dress with shields, assegais and drum, singing,
dancing and filling the evening with excitement; refreshing
memories and stimulating an Africa nostalgia in us all. Altogether a
most original and brilliant climax to the evening.

What a day it had been, the service of dedication of the beautiful
benches at our Force Memorial, the lunch in the marquee at the
Arboretum, the AGM and the reunion dinner all so brilliantly
conceived and executed by John Hambly, members of the
committee and the working party. We all departed for bed feeling
contented and satisfied that the NRPA had lost nothing over the
years in esprit, companionship and enthusiasm. Long may it
continue.
Chris Lyon
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Behind the Scenes

How the 50th Anniversary Success was achieved

So many of you have described our 50th Anniversary Celebrations
as “THE BEST EVER”, which just goes to show what a bunch of
septuagenarians can achieve when they put their minds to it! So,
how did it all come together?

The start point, almost two years ago, was an approach from our
Chairman, John Hambly, asking if I would lead a working group
tasked with the job of putting together something special in 2014,
marking 50 years since the formation of the NRPA . I think my major
credential in his eyes was that, as one of the very, very few of us still
to have a 6 in front of his age at that time, there was a reasonable
prospect that I would be able to see the job through!

The original team was to comprise Adrian Reynolds, Nighean
Darlaston, Bob West, Jon Riches and myself. We all met for the first
time - as a team I mean - at the December 2012 Scotland Yard
reunion, where we huddled together in one corner of the bar looking
somewhat sheepish. Sadly, Adrian very soon thereafter had to drop
out for health and travel reasons, leaving us to become a “Band of
Four”. Later however, we were to receive a huge amount of
additional input from our late Nkhwazi editor, David Williams, from
Chris Lyon, Don and Sheila MacLean and indeed from the Dear
Leader himself, John Hambly.

At this point I should say a few words about my colleagues, even at
risk of embarrassing them a little! Firstly, Nighean Darlaston is a
truly remarkable lady whose personality, strength of character and
indefatigable energy levels are in inverse proportion to her size. A
huge asset to the team, her knowledge of the past history of our
Association proved invaluable, her feminine instincts were always
spot on and no one came even close to working as hard as she did
to make our Celebrations a reality.
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Bob West, Master Thatcher, helicopter pilot, farmer, engineer,
fishery owner…a man of indeed many parts! He immediately
volunteered Avington Fishery’s corporate facilities to be our “Force
HQ”, where we could meet and evolve our planning.

In practise, we had a total of ten, yes TEN, such planning meetings,
each lasting 2-3 hours and ending with a delightful lunch prepared
by Bob’s wife, Ginnie - there have to be some benefits for those who
toil! Not only was Bob our host but also our most extraordinarily
efficient Secretary, producing Minutes almost in real time: oft as not
these would be sitting on our computers before we had even
reached home.

And as another example of what a truly diverse bunch we are in the
NRPA, our fourth member of the team was Jon Riches, sometime
Naval Commander, diver and under water mine clearance
specialist. No surprise that he is a big personality with boundless
energy, enthusiasm, and unshakeable determination once he gets
his teeth into a project. Given the job that he did in the Navy, it is no
surprise either that he was the one who kept us constantly focused
on getting our detailed planning and timing issues right!

As for myself, throughout most of this time I was living in
Aberdeenshire, trying unsuccessfully to sell our house up there,
looking for and buying a house “down South”, moving down on
Friday 13th December 2013 (!), planning for our youngest
daughter’s wedding (which took place just before our own NRPA
event)…let us just say that life was challenging, however, made a
little easier by the fact that we already had a flat in Winchester, only
minutes from Bob West’s Avington Fishery. Looking on the bright
side, I could also say that working on these Celebrations provided
welcome light relief.

From the beginning, we were determined that our 50th “Birthday
Party” HAD to be something very special. Whilst we will all continue
meeting, hopefully for years to come, the reality is that we shall not
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again be capable of celebrating another, major, “significant date”.
Our first job was setting the tom tom drums beating to persuade as
many NRPA members as possible to “come to the party”. This
meant articles and editorials in Nkhwazi- where we also rashly
promised to deliver something unique before we had even the
slightest clue what this might be! Mailings, emails, etc. etc..

Another early thread in our thinking was that many might wish to
have some permanent anniversary memento, either for themselves
or to give to family members. In turn, this led to our commissioning
pieces of glass simply engraved with our NRPA crest and the dates
1964-2014 (NB exactly the same as the memorial benches we were
to later unveil at the National Memorial Arboretum). The collection
comprised a choice of paper weight, vase, tumblers and whisky
decanter and, from comments received, people were delighted with
them, making the tedium of the order processing involved seem
more worthwhile!

As to the Celebrations themselves, a key first reference point was to
identify the “where” they would take place. People will remember
that, in 2013, we changed hotels for our annual get together,
selecting the Lea Marston in Sutton Coldfield to test its facilities as a
possible venue for 2014. These were found wanting and, instead,
we finally plumped for the Moor Hall as the very best all round
option. These things do not just happen, they are the consequence
of a huge amount of leg work - mainly done by Chris Lyon and
Nighean Darlaston - as well as much discussion and agonising.
Money, money, money! Clearly, our celebrations would involve cost.
The Association provided a float of £4000 from reserves and a
separate collection was started to fund the cost of the engraved
marble benches. A small profit was made from the sale of the
commemorative glassware which went into the pot.

You will remember the wonderful advertisement in Nkhwazi, in the
form of the WW1 “YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU!” poster
(produced with a little technical help from Nighean’s son) advertising
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the auction of memorabilia at the 2013 reunion. Many of you gave
items generously and bid generously, providing yet more money for
the pot.

I have made mention a couple of times of the engraved benches.
Their unveiling was, as part of our Celebrations, “set in stone”, if you
forgive the pun, from the very beginning. But, from an idea through
to actually identifying and commissioning a stonemason,
determining the format of the event, approaching the Rev John
Hawkins to conduct the service - indeed formatting the service publicising the event, trying to identify who and how many would
come, plus their individual special needs, briefing a bugler,
negotiating with NMA officials re facilities, catering and costs,
producing the Order of Service and other key information, etc etc…
that was a long, long road trodden by all of us but, most particularly,
by Sheila MacLean whose efforts were on a heroic scale. And,
whilst it is not my purpose to comment in this piece on the actual
day, I do think that God might have chosen some more deserving
regions of the world to deliver his blessings of rain!!

And now, to the centre point of our Celebrations, the Gala Dinner.
The “easier” exercise was deciding that every part of the dinner
experience would, as I said at the start, be SPECIAL. A piper to pipe
us into dinner .Extra special menu and pucker menu cards.

Walls festooned with NRP and Federation flags, commissioned by
Jon Riches, as were also the NRP flags at the centre of the beautiful
flower displays on each table (the latter, yet another Nighean
initiative). Last but very definitely not least was David Williams’ final
gift to us, the very special 50th Anniversary Brochure which was at
each place setting- produced and delivered in the last weeks of
David’s life and a poignant and fitting tribute to him.

The REAL challenge was to decide and secure the evening’s “show
stopper”. Incongruously, in the village of Alford near my then home
in Scotland, live the parents of Emeli Sande, the world class singer
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who for example sang at the London Olympics opening ceremony her father is Zambian and a local teacher and her mother is English.
I spoke to them in the naïve optimism that they might volunteer their
daughter, or indeed recommend other Zambian musicians, but no
such luck. My attempt to source ideas from the Zambian High
Commission similarly hit a blank wall. We then thought of and
quickly dismissed the idea of Gospel Singers - too static and too
boring for this occasion.

We wanted excitement, drums, singing, dance; we wanted the
authentic sounds and sights of Africa to raise the hairs on the back
of everyone’s neck as a finale to a unique occasion. Enter the Zulus,
identified by Jon Riches after much internet research and
negotiation. Would they however perform for us old “Imperial
Oppressors” on a stage below those colonial symbols, the NRP and
Federation flags? No problem, we had our “BIG BANG”!

NB TWO WEEKS LATER THOSE SAME YOUNG ZULUS
PERFORMED AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE. You may have seen
their picture in the Telegraph
Nigel Rugman, July 2014.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor
Several members of the Association have remarked to me since our
50th Celebrations, how very ably John Hambly conducted the
proceedings of our Gala Evening (where timing played an essential
part), and, indeed, the weekend in general, including the Arboretum
Ceremony.

Some may already have contacted you, but perhaps not – in which
case I feel that this, his part, as an important ‘anchor man’, be
recorded in the Nkhwazi. He took on the role of ‘Host’ at the the
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Moor Hall Reception, meeting and greeting’ arrivals - which set the
convivial tone of the Friday 6th June weekend.

During the eighteen months prior to the event, he meticulously kept
track of plans and preparations and attended the latter meetings of
the ‘Function Committee’, listening to our delibations and, when
invited, commenting with tact and discretion!

All of this, of course, could be accomplished only with the able
assistance of an efficient Secretary. Thank-you Janice!
Nighean Darlaston

Dear Editor
Could it be fifty years since we dispersed to various places in the
world and settled down in pastures new? No one could have
believed that fifty years later and now in our seventies and eighties
we should all meet up in Sutton Coldfield.

What a memorable weekend! Even the torrential rain at the
dedication of the seats at the arboretum could not dampen our
spirits.

In the evening over 200 of us sat down to a memorable dinner
ending with the Zulu dancers/band to give us a nostalgic taste of
Africa.

The old NRP Esprit de Corps lives on! We can all look back on that
time in Northern Rhodesia and be proud of our footprint.
Pam Bird
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Moor Hall Hotel - The Venue

Settling In

Tea: Bridgit Jennings with
Gerry and Eileen Muir

Roy Coppard & Colin Britton
at the Bar
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Paul Wheeler and Hester Cribb

Getting together Don
and Sheila MacLean,
Dave Durose Paul
Wheeler and others.

Saturday 7th At the Arboretum
The dedication ceremony
Booking in at the
Arboretum Rev. John
Hawkins & Desiree
with Sheila MacLean,
Ralph & Hazel Wardle
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Before the dedication
Frank McGovern,
John Hambly, Ken West,
Chris Lyon,
Elizabeth & Jeremy Hawkins

The Flag
draped bench
before the
dedication

One of the benches
revealed after their
dedication
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The Chairman
spoke and the
rains came!

The Last Post

Bob West
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Sheltering from the
downpour John Riches with
Trisha and Nigel Rugman

Charles and
Robin VaughanJohnson with
Ken West and
Alexander
Hambly

Umbrella Time

The Northern Rhodesia Police Memorial with its new benches within its setting
in the National Memorial Arboretum
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Lunch in the Marquee at the Arboretum
Janice Hambly and
Paul Wheeler

Waiting for Lunch Ken West, Jumbo Larue and others

Joan Heckford and
Pam Bird
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Ginny West helping
to serve food

General shot of lunch
in the marquee

David and Margaret Durose
Saturday afternoon
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The AGM
Cynthia Coase and
Roy Coppard waiting for
the meeting to start

A view of the AGM Front row
Tim Wright, Cynthia Coase,
Roy Coppard, Gerry Miller
and the rest of the 82
attending members.

The Start of the Evening Gathering in the Bar before dinner

A view of the Bar - NRP
thirsts unabated by age!
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Martin and Ann Neal

Chris and Margaret Maltby

Your Editor and ‘The Dona’
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The Bar just before dinner

Piping in to dinner

Finding their places Cynthia Coase
and Norman Hiles

A menu and the special celebratory History of the NRPA booklet produced by David Williams
provided for everyone sitting down with the special printed menu
together with the reunion programme.
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At table
David Crowley,
Paddy Ryan and
Anne Nesbitt –
note the little NRP
flag on the table

Paul Wheeler Leonie Wright,
Frank McGovern, Derek Mulrooney,
Tim Wright, Derek Justice

Elwyn and Denise Hughes
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In blue dress, Pat Bracey,
Don Bracey, Arthur Pulford
talking to Priscilla FlowerSmith, and back to camera
John and Desireé Hawkins

Tim McCoy, Shirley and
Mike Woodward

Extreme left Sheila Smith(Mackey),
Nigel Pearson, Oonagh
Tilney (McBride – in the
red dress), extreme right,
John Hill, grandson of
Roland Hill)

Arthur Pulford, Elizabeth
and Jeremy Hawkins
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Jenny and Bert Cubit,
Derek Justice, Sheila Smith
and Nigel Pearson

The Toasts
Tom Williamson – ‘The Donas’

Nighean Darlaston –
‘Absent Friends’

The Chairman’s address
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The Entertainment
The Zulu troop arrive
on stage

The Zulu stamp.

Singing the Click song

Relaxing at last Nighean Darlaston after the party.
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From Shirley Schofield
Vic and I would like to thank everyone who worked so hard to make
the 50th anniversary reunion such a great success. The hotel was:
the best we have used, the staff very helpful and the food delicious.
Our stay was much too short to say hello to all the members
present.

The torrential rain at the arboretum didn’t dampen the spirits; the
service was short but very moving. Our thoughts were with Taffy
Walford who had called to see us just two days before his fatal
accident; so tragic.

Thank you again everyone.
Shirley and Vic.

Dear Editor
I would like to put on record my thanks to all the members of the
Organising Committee of the 50th NRPA Annual Reunion and their
helpers. The hotel, meal and entertainment alongside the general
organisation were first class. All the colleagues I spoke with over the
weekend agreed that it was excellently done.

Once again my thanks to everyone involved in making it a
memorable occasion for all of us.
Dave (Chalky) White.

NEWS OF OURSELVES

Phillip Maer has written to advise of his change of address forced
on him by his medical condition he says. His new address is ‘The
Carrow’, 8 Warelands, Burgess Hill, RH15 9QD.
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Frank Short has written to say that he has produced a book about
his experiences as Commissioner of the Royal Solomon Island
Police entitled Policing a Clash of Cultures.
The book is available electronically for Amazon Kindle, hard copy is
still at the printers, he says. It has been well received in the area
and a review by Rhys Richards, High Commissioner for New
Zealand 1996 – 1999, is reproduced below:
Here at last are keen insights developed from inside the debacle. In
1999 the Solomon Islands slid abruptly from modest nation building
into socially destructive ‘ethnic tension’ and soon became a ‘failed
state’. Up till now explanations of what happened have relied far
too much on analyses of the local media – a method singularly
inappropriate in largely illiterate societies. Frank Short was a
popular Police Commissioner of the old ex-pat style but also he was
finely attuned to local sensitivities.
His book records very well how disparate tribal dissatisfactions
came together so disastrously. The ethnic tensions stopped short of
tribal war, but the unresolved differences between the traditional
Guadalcanal land owners around Honiara and the long term
immigrants from Malaita, generated chaos with violence, evictions,
floods of refugees and serious suffering.
Frank Short provides not only a gripping insightful review of what
happened , but also sets out clearly the fundamentals on which an
independent police force must be based if it is to protect and
promoted law and order for everyone at all times . Thus his book is
not just an interesting history, but also an invaluable text for those
who are tasked to police small states in the Pacific and beyond.
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HEARTFELT THANKS TO THE NORTHERN RHODESIA
POLICE ASSOCIATION
(passed to the editor by John Coates)

FROM THE ZAMBIA SOCIETY TRUST
The Chairman & committee of the Zambia Society Trust wish to give
their thanks and recognition to the NRPA and all its members for
supporting Zambian students under the Education Grant Scheme.
From 2006/7 when the NRPA initiated the scheme to finance the
education of dependants and orphans of Zambia Police pensioners,
contributions have been received regularly from its members. This
has enabled the ZST to award grants to between 10 and 15
students annually to continue with their studies. Many letters of
appreciation have been received from students on completion of
their courses in areas of health, teaching, engineering, journalism,
agriculture etc.
The ZST Education Grant Scheme is open to all Zambian students
and gives priority to orphans and those who are unable to further
their studies because of financial circumstances.
The involvement of the NRPA has enabled more students to benefit
from the scheme and the ZST would ask NRPA members to
continue their valuable support.
Thank you very much for assisting Zambia’s development.
David Powell (Coordinator of ZST Education Grants Scheme)
pp John Barnard (Chairman of ZST)
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Happy Memories

A Memory from his days in the Northern Rhodesia Police, by
John Gornall.
No history of any organisation or institution can be complete without
the anecdotal memories of individuals, be they tragic, hilarious, or
bizarre; they present sharp, focussed and stimulating information,
and alert the reader to the detail that underpins the broader picture.
If a post-W.W.II N.R. Police history should be written, the type of
story I’m about to relate ought to be included, as should the
memories of others which have appeared in Nkhwazi over the past
fifty years. (As Bettany Hughes said of ‘Vote for Caesar’ in the
Sunday Telegraph, ‘while we shouldn’t live in the past, we are wiser
and stronger when we live with it.’)
The story involves an ex-police colleague and dear friend,
Dr G.E. Ray, who has consented to my relating it. The incident –
perhaps ‘series of incidents’ would perhaps be more accurate occurred in the Chisamba District.
Force Standing Orders’ was the ‘Vade Mecum’ of Northern
Rhodesia policeman, from which it was wise not to deviate, so
avoiding the wrath of higher authority, especially the Commissioner
of Police, who had written them himself; they covered all aspects of
police procedure in minute detail, but this was an occasion for which
Force Standing Orders had no provision.
It is both hilarious and bizarre, and could possibly be said to be
unique in the annals of any police force. A/Insp. Gerry Ray, aged
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twenty-years, recently graduated from cadet status, displayed
determination to solve his problem by tidying up little ‘mistakes’,
made in the conscientious application to duty; they might be fuel for
criticism and cause embarrassment, if they drew the attention of
senior brass. It also required the willing co-operation and initiative of
others in the support of the police. It epitomises the spirit of those
Golden Years.
Constables on yellow cycles – njinga - mounted horse and
Landrover patrols visited farm homesteads and compounds
continuously. Maintaining a high profile could be as valuable as
taking action in this extensive rural district.
On the day in question Gerry was diverted from his farm-patrol by a
message that had been relayed by a farmer; a constable on ‘ulendo’
required assistance in a nearby village.
Acting on the request, he was on his way, driving the station
Landrover along a narrow track that meandered through the bush
and occasionally passed close to the railway line. He was to visit a
crime-scene, investigate a murder, and collect the body.
As the rains had not long commenced, it was thought to be too early
for the track to become a bog, which was its normal condition later
in the season. There was also a sense of urgency, for at that time of
the year it was necessary to deliver corpses to the mortuary quickly;
the pathologist was prone to blame the police for mephitically
stinking remains of murder and other victims, so he took the risk to
proceed in increasingly difficult conditions.
Although the vehicle was in four-wheel drive, and he had already
negotiated several boggy areas, he eventually became stuck;
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stranded, neither able to go forward nor back. Every endeavour to
extricate the vehicle made it sink deeper into the morass.
There were two Landrovers allocated to the district. When one was
out on patrol, the other remained on station so that it was available
to respond to reports of serious crime, sudden death or a medical
emergency. This was ‘an emergency of sorts’, so having walked the
many miles back to the station, Gerry returned with the remaining
Landrover and a chain, to recover the stricken vehicle, and promptly
bogged that one.
The constable was dispatched to the nearest village; acting on
instructions, he returned with a party of villagers with axes.
Branches were cut and small trees felled and laid behind each of
the vehicles, but it was soon apparent that the immediate prospects
of bringing them to firm land were not promising; more vegetation
was required. It would be a long job but with time he would succeed.
Even though - muddied to the eyebrows - they laboured and
sweated throughout the day, at dusk they were forced to abandon
the struggle; how madly irritating, and another long walk home.
Chisamba police now had no mechanical transport and would be
unable to respond to any emergency; ‘sorry we can’t come,’ would
have had to be the humiliating reply. Worried, after a sleepless
night, Gerry put into operation his plan of borrowing a farmer’s
tractor. It would be dead easy with a tractor.
The nearest settler-homestead to the vehicles was that of Daanie
Bosman. Gerry arrived at the crack of dawn. Daanie was too busy
to attend to help extricate the Landrover himself; he was preparing
machinery for the cultivation of his lands for the new season’s crops,
but willingly lent his Fordson Major tractor, with the strict proviso,
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‘don’t get it stuck. I need it tomorrow.’ (Daanie was a powerful giant
of a man and was the captain of the Chisamba Farmers’ Rugby
Club, for which the O/I. C. played. He was a front row forward and
was more than capable of dealing severely with opposition forwards
whom he considered needed teaching a lesson. He was a good
friend to the police but could become intensely annoyed with
interruptions to his efficient running of his farm. It was good to stay
on his right side.)
Gerry’s recovery of the first Landrover was effortlessly simple; ‘a
piece of cake’, jubilation unbound. He ought to have thought of the
tractor earlier. The approach to the second was a little more tricky
for the chain was insufficiently long to reach the vehicle without
advancing further into the bog. However the tractor was really
powerful, had enormous drive wheels and broad deep tread.
The chain was attached to the Landrover, and while reversing the
broad, deep tread did an efficient job of digging itself a deep hole
into which it settled to the axle. Spewing mud, and sinking
inextricably deeper with every attempt at extrication; utter disaster,
deep trouble, what humiliation. He daren’t imagine Daanie’s
response. It would take several teams of oxen - more likely
elephants - to retrieve it.
Dismally contemplating his handiwork, the one-daily passenger train
was seen ‘chuff-chuff-chuffing its approach. At the sight of the
stricken party, the Afrikaner driver slowed and stopped. Stepping
down from his foot-plate, he was joined by the guard. They laughed
when they realised the predicament; they had thought it was a
scene of dire emergency and distress.
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The driver appraised the situation and proposed hooking the chain
to the train, which fortunately was very close to the track at this
point. This was done. The steam-engine, with a couple of effortless
‘puffs’ dragged the tractor to dry land, like a cork from a bottle; no
oxen or elephants required. The procedure was repeated, and the
other the police vehicle was retrieved.
Relieved thanks and smiling waves escorted the obliging driver and
his spectator-passengers, who obviously enjoyed the spectacle, on
their way. Police and personal dignity had been salvaged with good
humour. The corpse was brought to the police vehicle on a rudely
constructed stretcher by the villagers; all were rewarded with
presents of money. The tractor was returned to its owner, who was
given a crate of beer the next day.
It is hard to believe that a driver would voluntarily bring his train to a
stop to render help in such a way, anywhere in the world except
Africa at that time. In the process, the public had been entertained
while witnessing a unique co-operative enterprise.
There had been no cameras, iPod, iPhone or iPad to relay the
incident around the world. No mention was made in any newspaper;
a most satisfactory conclusion.

In the early days

The career of Captain A.B. Bremner NRP
Tim Wright writes
Thanks to Richard Younge who royally entertained us to lunch at the
East India Club, I recently met Bremner’s great-nephew, Jonathan
Edwardes who entrusted me with the loan of the letters, cuttings
and photographs preserved by the family in memory of Capt
Bremner.
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This article combines the new information with what was already
known about Bremner.
Alastair Bruce Bremner was born in Edinburgh in 1884, the younger
son of William and Diana Bremner, and grandson of Lieut A R
Bremner HEICS and Maj-Gen A J Bruce, Madras Staff Corps.
Educated at Bradfield, he attested as Trooper No.870 in the British
South Africa Police in the first half of 1907 when his parents were
living at Windmill Lodge, St Andrews, Fife..
He was commissioned as 2nd Lieutenant in the Barotse Native
Police on or about 1 March 1911. Soon after his arrival he wrote to
his mother:
‘B.N.P
Livingstone
N.W.R.
3.3.11

My Dear Mother
I have not yet received yours of course as it has gone to S’bury.
Well I must try to tell you what life is like up here so off we go.
In an average day we arise at 5.45 & at 6.15 either have a
parade or do Maxims or if orderly officer go the round of camp.
Then comes breakfast & 9.o’c orderly room. Then more drills etc:
till 11 when we retire to our quarters & wrestle with the
language. We also as a rule do this in the afternoon & take
occasional turns at going round the different fatigues & as the
C.O. remarked ‘Doubtless they get a snooze in’. After four one is
free unless orderly officer (or on sport parade) who has to take
stables at 6 & turn the guards out after 11.
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There is a good tennis court to amuse oneself on. We each have
a private ‘valet’ & also a batman to clean accoutrements. The C.O.
is Col: Carden. C.M.G. (& don’t you forget it). Then here are
Captains Byas & Watherston & Lieuts: Ingles, Fair & a few more
juniors.
There are 18 officers all told but some are in North Eastern
Rhodesia looking after a branch force up there - after 1st April
the two will be amalgamated. The B.N.P is modelled on the King’s
African Rifles to whom a lot of the Ptes: belonged.
There is some idea of calling us the Northern Rhodesian Rifles.
“Police” is a misnomer as beyond one Sgt: Major & 6 boys police
work does not exist, except of course in case of serious crime
outside. The N.P. are very smart at drill though at present a
large percentage here are recruits. The Col: is quite a good chap
but very regimental & very keen on smartness. The band is A.1..
There are a number of stations all over the place from
Tanganyika downwards - I expect some of us will be moved in a
month or so. The uniform is for general purposes khaki worn with
a roll collar on tunic - full dress with breeches & puttees. The
mess kit is scarlet faced with black & gold. The mess is very
nice, all the walls covered with horns, & nice plate.
The bungalows we subs have are quite good & the Govt: have
kindly given us a certain amount of furniture. This reminds me
that I would like some of my photos - say the one of Eve & those
of Malcolm & Helen. I am afraid your framed one would only get
broken.
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The camp is situated on a small plateau just above the Zambezi
Valley, & one can easily hear the Falls (I am going over there on
Sunday to have a good look at them). My pay is 15/- & 3/6
ration allowance per day & is all wanted in here with guest
nights etc. Outside one can save & rations of excellent quality
are given (even to the necessary whiskey). Outside the best big
game shooting is obtainable.
I shall have to join the United Services Club here as this is
where all Govt officials meet & read the papers. I have called
on Mrs Wallace (Administrator’s wife)she seemed all right but is
reputed stuck up. Mrs Col: is very nice. He has only been
married 18 months & is the only married officer.
By the way I found a card “Capt Maclean A. &. S. H.” in the mess;
perhaps this is Malcolm’s best man - he could tell you what a nice
mess we have. We, I may add, consider we are the salt of the
earth & in the absence of the Administrator the Col: is top dog.
I am quite bankrupt as the initial expense is pretty heavy & I
have had hardly any pay as yet. In the visiting season we usually
get all sorts of big wigs floating about & special parades etc.
Things are very expensive up here except meat; though of course
mess W. &. S.’s are quite cheap compared with the Falls hotel
where they are 2/6. Hair cuts for instance are 2/-. No more
now little mother; we have had much rain & heat all week. So
far I have not had a choke off.
Love to all
Yr loving son
Alastair.Bruce.Bremner
P.S. After 1st. April letters will go for 1d: to Ceylon is 4d wicked’
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On 6 March there was alarm at Lealui, the capital of Barotseland,
over a rumoured plot to overthrow Lewanika. R V Roach, the
Native Commissioner, went over from Mongu, with Sergeant-Major
H J Saunders and seven African police. Two arrests were made.
When the first report reached Livingstone, Captain G F Watherston,
the newly joined 2Lt Bremner and 50 African police with a Maxim
were despatched up the Zambezi to reinforce the 20 man
detachment at Sesheke and to be ready to move further upriver to
Mongu-Lealui if required. They were at Sesheke from 28 March
until 18 April. The promising career of Capt. Watherston, the first
Adjutant of the NRP, came to a premature conclusion on 16
December 1913 after a boy bugler was found in his quarters.

On 2 November 1911 Bremner, now stationed at Mongu, was sent
with 20 men 112 miles west where a Portuguese, J T Ferreira, a
suspected slaver, had set up camp on the Northern Rhodesia side
of the border. He was found to have returned to Angola but 10 of
his Mambari were arrested and 23 guns and a quantity of powder
destroyed.
(to be continued)

NEWS FROM ZAMBIA

Extracts from the Zambia Society Trust’s July News Sheet

SATA RETURNS, BUT QUESTIONS REMAIN:
President Michael Sata returned to Lusaka from his stay in Israel on
4th July and was quickly taken to State House, where the standard
presidential guard protocol could be observed. President Sata spent
just under two weeks in Israel receiving medical treatment, while a
succession struggle is rumoured to have broken out within the ruling
party. There has still been no official statement from the government
on President Sata’s location or status
(Zambia Reports, 5th)
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TAZARA GETS $80M BOOST:
The Governments of Tanzania and Zambia which are the two
shareholders of the Tanzania-Zambia Railway Authority (TAZARA)
have agreed to inject US$80 million into the operations of the
railway firm in the next 12 months. Of this $9.20 million will be
disbursed immediately to cater for two months outstanding
employees’ salary arrears and working capital.
(Lusaka Times, 8th)
COURT THROWS OUT SATA HEALTH CASE:
The Lusaka High Court has refused to grant leave for judicial review
to Civil Rights activist Brebner Changala in the matter. He is asking
the Court to constitute a medical board to examine the health of
President Michael Sata.
High Court Judge-in- charge Isaac Chali said Mr Changala’s
application lacked merit and should be dismissed on the grounds
that it was frivolous and vexatious. However Changala later
resubmitted his writ of mandamus for judicial review to seek relief on
the decision or indecision by Cabinet to consider the question of
the physical and mental capacity of President Michael Sata.
(Times of Zambia, 11th; Zambia Reports, 15th)
FRANK BWALYA ACQUITTED:
Alliance for better Zambia (ABZ) president Frank Bwalya has been
acquitted of charges of defaming President Michael Sata in a case
in which he likened the head of state to a sweet potato.
In January this year, Father Bwalya was arrested after he used a
Bemba idiom ‘chumbu munshololowa’ on a radio programme in
reference to President Sata’s uncompromising stance on national
issues.
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Kasama magistrate Vincent Siloka emphasised the need to respect
the office of President while stating that freedom of expression in a
democracy must always be encouraged.
(Lusaka Times, 16th)
BRITISH ZAMBEZI EXPLORER FALLS ILL:
Explorer David Lemmon has had to take a break from his 2574 km
walk to explore the Zambezi river after he fell sick at Tete in
Mozambique.
The British adventurer and elephant activist, who entered
Mozambique a couple of months ago through Zumbo, now has 420
km left to finish his journey. The 69 year old who began the second
leg of his Zambezi trek on April 19 from Siavionga, where he left off
in 2012 after walking some 1700 km, following the Zambezi from its
source at Ikeleng’i in North Western Province, hopes to finish his
trekby September.
(Times of Zambia, 16th)
PENSION FUND BOSS UNDER INVESTIGATION:
Public Service Pension Fund chief executive, Thomas Phiri, has
been suspended following allegations of corruption in the
management of K18.8 million investment at PG Bisonite Zambia, a
Copperbelt based wood processing company.
(Times of Zambia, 26th)
AfDB TO RELEASE FUNDS FOR KARIBA DAM BY DECEMBER:
The African Development Bank says funds for essential
rehabilitation works of the Kariba Dam are expected to be available
by December.
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Following a crucial meeting held between the Zambezi River
Authority and government officials from both Zambia and
Zimbabwe in Siavonga, AfDB resident representative, Dr Freddie
Kwesiga, said funds amounting to US$250m needed for urgent
rehabilitation works should be ready at the end of this year following
a final reappraisal meeting with all stakeholders next month.
(The Post, 26th)
ZAMBIA WINS BRONZE AT THE COMMONWEALTH GAMES –
TWICE:
Judoka Boas Munyonga won Zambia’s first bronze medal in the
2014 Commonwealth Games in Glasgow. Munyonga’s medal was
also the first for Zambian Judo since 1954. A second bronze was
later won by the middle weight boxer Benny Muziyo. Zambia last
won medals in the 2002 Commonwealth games.
(Times of Zambia, 26th)
KLM TO STOP LUSAKA FLIGHTS:
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines has announced plans to stop operating
the Amsterdam to Lusaka and Harare route with effect from October
this year. The Zambia Tourist Board says this decision by KLM is
devastating and could adversely affect tourism in the country. KLM
began operating the Lusaka route in May 2012 but it appears it has
not been profitable.
(Zambia Daily Mail, 29th)

The Final Date for Material for NKHWAZI No. 90
is 30 November 2014
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QM STORES

Here is the list of items currently available from Jerry Miller, our
Treasurer:
Silk Crested tie
Polyester crested tie
Polyester striped tie (in Force colours)
Baseball caps
Cuff links (pair)
Cravats (in Force colours)
Bow ties (in Force colours – self tie)
Bow ties (in Force colours – ready tied)
Cummerbund in Force colours
Polo Shirts , navy or white with NRPA crest
(specify and colour required)

£17.50
£8.00
£7.50
£8.00
£10.00
£8.00
£7.00
£6.50
£9.00
£14.00

These items will be available at reunions. If required by post please add £2.

The following items are made to order:
Blazer badges
Sweatshirts
(NRPA crest on left breast: state colour and size)

£17.50
£22.50

Note re post The price for the sweatshirt includes p&p. For all other
items, please add £1.50* for p&p.
While stocks last, Tim Wright’s History of the Northern Rhodesia
Police is available at £12.50 a copy plus £2.50 p&p.
The new NRPA coffin pall is available on loan for a member’s’
funeral from Chris Lyon. A returnable deposit of £50 is required to
secure the loan.
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VISITING SOUTHERN AFRICA?

NKHWAZI

Let Chris Maltby help in planning your itinerary.
He can book your flights, hotels and car hire.

Chris has considerable local and personal
knowledge allowing him to give you the best of both
worlds - planning, convenience and most
importantly, cost saving, using routes and
accommodation known to him and which are
recommended.

Did you know that air fares booked from
South Africa are cheaper than those booked in
the UK?
Whilst South African hotels that offer a two tier
pricing system favour South African reservations.
Chris’s services are free
Best to email him at:

awaytotravel@imaginet.co.za
or
FAX: 0027 22 77 21216
or
Tel (all hours): 0027 83 676 1313
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